C-type RNA virus from hamster cells transformed in vitro by 1-B-D-arabinofuranosylcytosine.
Evidence of type-C RNA viral activity in fetal hamster cells transformed in vitro by 1-B-D-arabinofuranosylcytosine (ara-C) after at least one in vivo passage is described. The virus possesses properties typical of other type-C RNA viruses, such as: a) morphology as determined with the electron microscope, b) presence of 70S RNA, c) enhanced expression following treatment with halogenated pyrimidines, d) group specific antigens of hamster type, and e) a buoyant density of 1.15 g per cm3. However, the virus particles are deficient in RNA-dependent DNA polymerase activity under conditions that easily detect Rauscher Leukemia virus and will infect neither hamster, rat, mouse, human nor rabbit cells. The possible role of this virus in chemical carcinogenesis of cultured hamster fetal cells is discussed.